NorQuest College Library

resources and services for regional and distance students

eBooks
Find the book that you need without having to wait for it through our many databases! Click on the orange book to see what databases contain eBooks.

Book Delivery
Need a book that we have on our shelves? Let us know and we can mail it to you!

Journal Articles
The library's catalogue is full of journal articles that you can use to write your assignments. Use the ‘Databases by Subject’ menu to see what will work for you.

Videos and Movies
Use our video databases to watch videos to help you learn the things you are doing in class or watch a movie to give yourself a study break.
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Book Delivery
Need a book that we have on our shelves? Let us know and we can mail it to you!

Use the ‘Databases by Subject’ menu to see what will work for you.

The Writing Centre
The Writing Centre is an online service to help you become a more confident, independent writer. We help in three major areas, which are writing (with an English tutor-coach and research and citation (with a librarian)).
We meet you where you are! Appointments are conducted online so there is no need to travel.

Library Basics
Use our Distance and Regional Library Basics guide to answer all of your questions about how the library works for you at a distance.
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Videos and Movies
Use our video databases to watch videos to help you learn the things you are doing in class or watch a movie to give yourself a study break.

Research Guides
Our guides are full of information to help you succeed in your classes. From websites to other multimedia to alternative resources, use them to get a leg up on your studies!

Tutorials
Our many tutorials will help you learn skills such as how to use APA citation style, answering a research question, and using Google like a pro.
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The Writing Centre is an online service to help you become a more confident, independent writer. We help in three major areas, which are writing (with an English tutor-coach and research and citation (with a librarian)).

We meet you where you are! Appointments are conducted online so there is no need to travel.

Help
Contact Us
Fall/Winter Term Hours
3:30AM-1:30PM Mon-Fri
8:00AM-4:00PM Sat
Closed Sundays and long weekends.
Hours change for Spring and Summer term. Check our website for current hours and closures.

Please note that the Writing Centre does not edit or proofread student work.

We will work 1-on-1 with you during your 30 minute appointment to tackle the most pressing concerns you have about your written assignment.
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